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PURPOSE

BACKGROUND
• Pediatric Emergency Medicine (PEM) fellows must learn to perform 

a large number and variety of procedures during fellowship training

• Previous studies have shown trainees do not gain experience in all 

procedures listed on ACGME program requirements

• Programs do not utilize a standardized method for tracking 

procedural experience

• Current methods for tracking trainee procedural experience include

• Procedure logs maintained by trainees

• Data extraction from Electronic Medical Record (EMR)

• How comprehensive and accurate methods for trainee procedural 

tracking remain unclear

• To describe the number and types of procedures fellows experience 

at U.S. based PEM fellowship programs

• To describe current methods utilized by PEM fellowship programs to 

document fellows’ procedural experiences

• To explore standardization of procedural documentation for PEM 

fellows across institutions

Study Design Retrospective descriptive study 2017-2020

Study Setting US-based PEM fellowship programs

Inclusion Criteria ACGME-accredited PEM fellowship programs 

who attained IRB approval at their institutions to participate in this 

study

Data Collection and Analysis

• Electronic surveys completed by fellowship program directors/site 

principal investigators to provide

• Program and fellow demographic data

• Fellows’ procedural experiences

• Method utilized to track fellow procedural experience

• Procedural data from all programs analyzed to categorize 

procedural experiences and to standardize descriptions of 

documented procedures

Outcomes Measures

• Types of procedures that fellows/programs report as being 

experienced by fellows during this period

• Number of procedures documented by fellows or obtained 

from EMR

• Methods programs are utilizing to track fellows’ procedural 

experience

CONCLUSIONS

• Participating programs represented all geographic regions within the US and the 

number of fellows at each ranged from 6-18

• Frequency of procedures PEM fellows experience during fellowship training 

were described

• Procedures experienced with high frequency include intubation, laceration 

repair, resuscitation, and procedural sedation

• Procedures not experienced or experienced at low frequencies include 

cardiac pacing, pericardiocentesis, and vaginal delivery

• How programs track and describe fellows’ procedural experiences varied widely

• Some programs document simulated procedures as procedures experienced by 

fellows

• Two programs extracted fellows’ procedural experiences from the EMR
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Fig 1. Locations of Participating Sites

LIMITATIONS

• Limited sample size but participating sites represent diverse geographic locations 

and program sizes

• Self-reported procedure logs rely on trainees to keep track of their procedures 

and may not accurately reflect their actual procedural experiences

• Issues related to data extraction from the EMR include potential for missed 

procedures or incomplete documentation

• Number of procedures performed does not always correlate with procedural 

competency; competency assessment data was not collected in this study


